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ABSTRACT 

 

This study utilizes Spectrum software, which is integrated with geographic 

information system, to construct a multiobjective programming (MOP) model. Its 

purpose is to obtain an optimal land-use allocation of nature reserve, protective forest, 

forest recreation and timber management areas, which can be used as reference for 

management authority when making decision in forestland planning. The results are 

summarized as the following: 

1. Instead of using compartments, we used watershed units as analysis units in the 

model.  Watershed units were generated with 40 m X 40 m grid (Digital Terrain 

Model, DTM) data and the analysis of 200, 300, 400 watershed threshold for 

natural boundary with stream order.  

2. Ecological site quality (ESQ) is a good way to measure the productivity of tree 

species, even when there are no such tree species existing or no tree volume data in 

this area. ESQ of Chinese fir was used as the key factor in land-use allocation. 

3. The models of threshold 200, 300, and 400 were developed for Shuilli-watershed. 

The results showed that there was little difference in the land-use spatial allocation 

of protection forest, timber management, and nature reserve between models. 

However, the spatial distributions of forest-recreation areas in three models were 

different.    
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INTRODUCTION 

  

 Compartments have been applied as planning units in national forest management 

in Taiwan. However, there have been criticisms on their boundaries, because they were 

usually delineated without taking into account the concept of watershed. Another key 

issue in Taiwan’s forest management is the subdivision of forestland into various types 

of land uses. It has been carried out through a “zoning plan” approach, usually 

integrated with the geographic information system (GIS). But, it is only a “screening” 

process, with little ability of designing land use pattern.  

 During the last decades, some authors in Taiwan have conducted research in an 

attempt to combine the linear-programming (LP) approach and GIS to forest 

management problems. For example, Wang (1997) uses a set of criteria, such as forest 

types, slopes, elevation and the distance to rivers, to “screen” the forestland for timber 

management via GIS, and develops a harvest-scheduling model. Lin and Feng (2007) 

develop a strategic planning system, which combines LP approach and GIS to directly 

delineate desired forest land-use patterns with an interactive multiobjective planning 

process. Both of them use compartments as a key geographic factor in the models. 

 Therefore, this study wants to tackle two issues: 

� To determine a proper size and boundary of a planning unit using the process of 

watershed analysis, and then use these units in the following stage. 

� To employ an alternative approach to forestland subdivision, which combines 

multi-objective programming and GIS, in an attempt to increase the design ability 

of the planning system.  

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Watershed analysis 

 The first stage of this study is the process of stream network analysis and 

topographic partition of watershed. The software required for this stage is the special 

analyst of ArcGIS. This study utilizes its hydrologic-analysis function to delineate 

watersheds that are to be applied as planning units in the next stage (multiobjective 

programming).  

 This study uses the 40m×40m digital terrain model (DTM) map as input. The 

process includes the following steps (ESRI, 2007): 

� Sinks removing or filling (errors in DEMs are usually classified as either sinks), 

� Flow direction analysis  
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� Flow direction coding  

� Flow accumulation  

� Stream ordering or identifying stream networks (a stream network can be 

delineated by applying a threshold value to the results of the flow accumulation)  

� Watersheds delineation (threshold value of 200, 300, and 400 are used to delineate 

watersheds)  

 

Multiobjective programming 

 This stage involves a multiobjective approach to land-use planning proposed by 

Lin and Feng (2007). This approach is used as an alternative way for forestland 

subdivision. It consists of 2 key components: the Spectrum system and a land-use 

planning model. Spectrum is a forest planning software developed by the USDA Forest 

Service in 2000 (USDA Forest Service, 2007). It utilizes linear programming (LP) 

approach and is configured for forest-planning problems. The generated solutions can 

be displayed with ArcView through an extension called SpecVision, so the 

visual/spatial analysis can be enhanced.   

 It needs three major steps to construct the land-use planning model: 

1. Analysis unit generation 

 Three factor layers are overlaid to define AUs: 

(1) Watershed map resulted from watershed analysis 

(2) Slope map derived from 40m×40m DTM, including 4 classes: 0°~25°, 
25°~35°,  35°~45°, and >45° 

(3) The ecological site quality (ESQ) map for Chinese fir, including:  5 classes: 

 0~0.2, 0.21~0.4, 0.41~0.6, 0.61~0.8, 0.81~1 

ESQ is a good way to measure the productivity of tree species, even when there 

are no such tree species existing or no tree volume data in this area (Feng and Wu, 

2003). ESQ of Chinese fir is used as objective coefficient in land-use allocation 

model. 

2. Baseline model construction 

 Four objectives are identified: (1) to maximize the soil suitability of land-use 

pattern on Shueili watershed (SOIL), (2) to maximize the ESQ values on timber 

management areas as to maximize the economic benefits from timber resource 

(TIMBER), (3) to maximize the forest recreation area to provide social functions of 

forest recreation (RECREATION), and (4) to maximize the protection forest area for 

the habitat protection (PROTECTION). The model can be expressed as: 
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Maximize the soil impact value scores (SOIL) 

f1 (x) = ∑ ∑ Sij Xij            (1) 

Maximize the timber growing stock (TIMBER) 

f2 (x) = ∑ Vi Xi1            (2) 

Maximize the ecotourism area (RECREATION) 

f3 (x) = ∑ Xi2             (3) 

Maximize the protection forest area (PROTECTION) 

f4 (x) = ∑ Xi3             (4) 

 

subject to: 

 Area accounting 

∑ Xij = Ai    ∀�i ∈ I         (5) 
j=1 

 AUs for non-timber management area 

 Xt1 = At    for all t         (6) 

 AUs for recreation area only 

 Xr2 = Ar    for all r         (7) 

AUs for protection-forest area only  

 Xp3 = Ap    for all p         (8) 

AUs for nature reserve only  

 Xe4 = Ae    for all e         (9) 

 

where 

i, I  =   the indexes and set of AUs 

j  =   the indexes of landuse types; 1~4 (1, timber management area; 2, 

ecotourism area; 3, protection forest area; 4, nature reserve) 

t∈ I =  the indexes of AUs with slopes > 35° 

r∈ I = the indexes of AUs assigned to recreation area only 

p∈ I = the indexes of AUs assigned to protection forest area only 

e∈ I = the indexes of AUs assigned to nature reserve only 

Xij = number area in AUi assigned to landuse j 

Sij  =  value score of the soil impact when AUi is designated to landuse j  

  (please refer to Table 1) 

Vi  =  ESQ value obtained when AUi is assigned to timber 

  management area (please refer to Table 2) 

Ai =  area of AU i 

At = area of the AU with slopes > 35° 
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Ar = area of the AU assigned to recreation area only 

Ap = area of the AU assigned to protection-forest area only 

Ae = area of the AU assigned to nature reserve only 

 

Table 1. The soil impact values at each land use (Sij) 

Slope 

Type of land use 

Protection  

forest 

Forest  

recreation 

Timber management area 

ESQ I ESQ II ESQ III ESQ IV ESQ V 

0-25 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 

25-35 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 

35-45 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 

>45 3 0 1 1 1 1 1 

 

Table 2. Value score of ESQ value (Vij) 

Slope 

Type of land use 

Protection  

forest 

Forest  

recreation 

Timber management area  

ESQ I ESQ II ESQ III ESQ IV ESQ V 

0-25 2 3 0 1 2 3 3 

25-35 3 2 0 1 1 2 3 

35-45 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 

>45 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

3. Solution process 

 The baseline model was then converted to a GP structure with the optimum value 

of each objective (Zi �
*). All objectives were assumed to have equal importance in 

terms of DMs’ preferences, but the penalty for deviating (ni) from each goal was 

weighted by the standardized weight, ki , which is the reciprocal of the difference 

between the optimal value and the worst value for each objective.  Letting fi(x) be 

the objective function, this GP model can be expressed as: 

 

 Min Σ ki ni ;               

 subject to  

 fi(x)+ ni = Zi�
*
  for all i, (i = 1~4)          

  and Constraints (5)~(9) 

  with ni ≥ 0 
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C-WHIZ, an LP optimizer developed by Ketron Management Science Co., was used to 

solve the models generated by Spectrum. 

 

Case study: Shueili watershed 

 Shueili River, whose watershed is located in the central part of Taiwan, is one of 

the upper rivers of Zhoushue River (the longest river in Taiwan). It is one of the most 

important rivers for hydropower generation in Taiwan, and also has many world-wide 

known tourism attractions, such as Sun-Moon Lake. 

 

 

RESULTS 

 

Watershed analysis 

 The watersheds resulted from the process of watershed analysis are shown in 

Fig.1. This study used the watersheds delineated under threshold 200, 300, and 400 as 

analysis units (AUs) of three different models (i.e., 200-model, 300-model, and 

400-model) in multiobjective programming. 
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Fig. 1 The threshold and watershed numbers resulted for Shuilli watershed 

 

Analysis unit generation 

 Three factor layers (watershed, slope, and ESQ map) were overlaid to define AUs 

for each model. The number of AUs for 200-model, 300-model, and 400-model were 

1076, 798, and 165. Figure 2 shows the watershed codes and areas that were assigned 

to recreation area, protection-forest area, and nature reserves in each model. 
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Fig.2. Watershed codes and areas assigned to recreation area, protection-forest area, 

and nature reserves in each model. 

 

Multiobjective programming for land use allocation 

 The result delineated a land-use pattern for Shueili watershed in which 

25,206,600 m2 of watershed was allocated to protection forest areas, 30,900,600 m2 to 

forest recreation areas, 31,413,400 m2 to timber management areas, and 1,485,100 m2 

to nature reserve (Table 3, Fig. 3). 

 

Table 3. Land use allocation results in each model (unit: m2) 

Land use 200-model % 300-model % 400-model % 

Protection forest  25,206,600 28.32 26,756,800 30.05 28,440,000 31.95 

Forest recreation  30,900,600 34.72 30,621,800 34.40 28,688,000 32.22 

Timber management 31,413,400 35.29 29,695,400 33.36 29,927,100 33.61 

Nature reserve 1,485,100 1.67 1,953,000 2.19 1,976,900 2.22 

Total 89,005,700 100 89,027,000 100 89,032,000 100 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

 This study utilizes Spectrum software, which is integrated with geographic 

information system, to construct a multiobjective programming (MOP) model. Its 

purpose is to obtain an optimal land-use allocation of nature reserve, protective forest, 

forest recreation and timber management areas, which can be used as reference for 

management authority when making decision in forestland planning.  
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 The results of the case study showed that there was little difference in the land-use 

spatial allocation of protection forest, timber management, and nature reserve between 

models. However, the spatial distributions of forest-recreation areas in three models 

were different.    

 

 

Fig.3. Land use allocation in each model. 
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